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A Tucson, Arison* Radio Broadcast By The World Socialist
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WHY SOCIALIST PARTIES CONTEST ELECTIONS

A provincial bye-election, 
near Victoria, British 
Columbia, Canada, was held 
March 20,1078 in which our 
Companion Party, The 
Socialist Party of Canada, 
ran a candidate. Our parties 
abroad have in the past 
contested various elections 
in Canada, New Zealand and 
Great Britain. No socialist 
has ever won an election but 
such activity should not be 
judged solely by the votes 
cast, which for us have 
always been quite few in 
number. However, if 
numbers alone proved the 
‘Correctness of a position, 
which of course they don’t, 
all capitalist governments to 
date, including Hitler's and 
the U.S.S,R.*s, should have 
produced ‘the millennium’, 
which of course they 
haven’t. ‘Majorities’ do not 
necessarily endow the 
opinions they uphold with 
the truth.

On the rare occasions when 
our movement puts forward 
a candidate a unique political 
event takes place. No leader, 
professing superior ability 
and presenting reformist 
measures, appears on the 
scene, but instead a delegate, 
democratically elected by a 
knowledgeable socialist 
membership, is appointed. 
Our platform, regardless of 
the country, province or 
state is always the same — 
abolition of capitalism, 
democratically and through 
the ballot, and the establish
ment of socialism. Socialism 
to us means a system of 
Society that can only operate 
throughout the world when 
the majority of the working

class have acquired socialist 
understanding and con
sciously desire social 
revolution.

The term ‘revolution’ has 
been misunderstood and 
sends unnecessary shivers 
down the spines of the 
misinformed. The concept 
that ‘a revolution’ must be 
accompanied by bloodshed 
and violence is completely 
inaccurate. Socialism, for its 
inauguration, requires a 
combination of knowledge, 

the proper material condi
tions, and the appropriate 
political action -- this, 
together with the numerical 
strength of the working 
class, will, in our opinion, 
insure a peaceful trans
formation. Should a new 
system of society, socialism, 
be instroduced in which all 
wealth is produced solely for 
use and not for sale, with the 
means of production and 
distribution owned and 
democratically controlled by 
the whole of society, with 
the elimination of money 
and the wages system, with 
free access to all goods and 
services -- this would 
constitute a ‘social revolu
tion* because the very basis of 
society would have been 
altered or * revolutionized.^

Our socialist candidate in 
Canada advocated peaceful, 
democratic methods in order 
to attain an objective that 
would exemplify democracy 
in all its many aspects. The 
‘means’ we use are related to 
the objective that we wish to 
achieve. And yet our 
Canadian comrade was 
presenting a case for

revolution •• a revolution that 
would introduce a totally 
different economic system 
which would replace the one 
under which w© presently 
live.

Our companion parties, 
together with ourselves, are 
not interested in attempts at 
reformation — our function 
is not to try and make 
capitalism work with 
greater efficiency. When you 
hear a political candidate 
advocate reforms, irrespect
ive of their merit, you can be 
absolutely certain tbatsttbe 
same time he or she is also 
promoting and condoning 
capitalism. We claim that 
capitalism is immune to all 
efforts at running it other 
than in the interests of the 
capitalist class. Further, a 
program of reforms will 
produce reformists —not 
revolutionists. And social
ism without socialists is an 
impossibility.

The Socialist Party of 
Canada, in this recent 
election, was not interested 
in obtaining votes unless 
they came from socialists. 
We are the only political 
organization putting for
ward such a position - it is 
unique because it plaees a 
priority on the knowledge of 
the voter and not on his vote. 
We don’t want one without 
the other!

How tediously boring it is 
for socialist ears to 
encounter, at election tine, 
the plaintive picas of the 
apologists for capitalism 
espousing their ineffectual 
reforms and impudently 
asserting (heir ability ‘to 
lead*. We offer no leaders
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NDP Capitalism and -
Social Sores

{f the first Co-operative
Commonwealth Federation 

’ government* of Saskatchewan 
i and later New Democratic

Party governnents in that 
[ province and Manitoba and

&.C. have acted like Liberal 
i governments, it has not been 
, because the CCF/NDP has 

bad a change of heart from 
' the idealism of the Great
; Depression Days.

Mon than a few faithful
followers of the Woodaworth, 
foldwell, Douglas blandiah- 
ststs must have been 
disillusioned when the first CCF 
fovernment 'friend of the 
sorters’ party’broke a strike in 
ill own state operated box 
factory in Saskatchewan back 
in 1947. The trail of

I------------------------------------------- 1

Radio Broadcast

with panaceas promising the 
inobtainable. In thia 
Canadian bye-election our 
mdalist delegate forecasted 
najor insoluble problems for 
the working class as long as 
me present system contin
ues, and he asked for a 
mandate for socialism — 
without compromise. No 
leaders, no short-cuts, no 
attempts at reformation, no 
promises — but instead an 
urgent request that workers 
evaluate and realize their 
true position in society, 
acquire a socialist education, 
rid themselves of the lies and 
false notions that they have 
been fed for so long, and 
accomplish as speedily as 
possible the political mission 
that historically awaits 
them.

embitterment since then is 
strewn with NDP government 
strike-breaking activites under 
the guize of a social interest 
curbing wages and working 
conditions in the profit interests 
of the employing class. The 
present Saskatchewan NDP 
government ordered striking 
Power Corporation workers 
back to the job before settlement 
in 1975 and the B.C. NDP 
government of Dave Barrett co
operated with private industry 
capitalists by forcing 50,000 
striking workers back before 
contract settlements were 
reached in 1975.

The CCF/NDP often has not 
waited until it holds the coveted 
reins of power before collaborat
ing with the avowed parties of 
capitalism. Federally it co
operated with Trudeau, with 
support in the House of 
Commons for strike breaking 
legislation against the railway 
men in 1960 and 1973, 
longshoremen in 1968 and 
grainhandlere in 1975. The other 
type of governmental activity 
that depresses wages, that is 
wage controls without price 
controls, was indulged by both 
the Manitoba and Saskatchew
an NDP administrations. They 
both earned the temporary 
disapproval of the Canadian 
Labor Congress for co-operating 
with Trudeau on Anti-Inflation 
Board controls.

In addition to siding with 
the employing class when in 
office in reference to wages 
and working conditions, the 
CCF/NDP finds it necessary 
to cut back on so-calied 
welfare sendees, as the 
Barrett administration did. 
because of the growing 
business recession.

Such headline# in Vittoria 
paper* as 'Aarestf 'NO'to Poor’. 
’Dearth of Dollars Municipal 
Crisis', and ‘Barrett -Blasts 
Students' revealed disappoint 
meat of poverty groups over 
NDP government cutbacks on 
fund* for students sad destitute 
workers when the pocket book of 
the capitalist class shrunk 
through the business decline

The affinity of ths CCF/NDP 
with the openly capitalist 
parties has been illustrated hi 
other obvious ways. An 
instance is the cbm of Tommy 
Douglas getting in the House of 
Commons with the aid of the 
Social Credit Party in 1935. 
(Daily Colonist, March 30/63)

The World War 11 years supply 
another example id MJ. 
Coldwell withdrawing a no 
chance CCF candidate from the 
lake Center riding in Saskatch 
ewan is favor of John 
Diefenbaker as a better choice 
over the liberal candidate. 
Diefenbaker won with the help 
of the CCF soldier vote.

Society does not undergo a 
basic change following the 
election of an NDP govern
ment, It remains divided 
between an owning class 
and a propertile«s, wago- 
working class whose 
condition as a class is one of 
insecurity and alienation.

When an NDP government is 
swept out of office by the 
working class being swayed by 
an alternate group of smooth 
talking leaders, the incoming 
Conservatives, Socrsda (re
vamped Conservatives) or 
liberals, do no rescind the 
progressive measures brought ip, 
by the Social Democrats. The; 
just carry on as though they had 
been preceded by one of their
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jaatssca the meaaa at 
tobalaUsg «ba asashae af

tibr af aabdfts m heart Asmm.
cwaaeanag •• peeemrt of 
baapita! fhafaoes. fodowed by 
sfber dagwasrati w adxaesta hke 
diabetes. the explanation 
pemsts. w«rWri overeat aad 
awderexemae because *we are

backward
IB graadfacher « toms We boaa 
more Ami to eat Workers are
iafeoeratuftff becaoae they are 
ao fartsnete not because the* 
are insecure unfulfilled and 
abeusted The aarwm af tfeme 
paebtona is camwaled by Social 
Damaaradc and ao callad center 
right pardee akxe.

Forty -five year* after the 
£<gine Mam/ferta »t» pro- 
cisimed with the CCF w the 
•avioarot the worfcin< class, 
with moot of its proposal* 
now effected in Canada by 
either the avow ed . apiulin 
parties or the CCF NDP in

by a bagger army of —parts 
tlmhariag with them. 

Thmay Heaglei i—nUTS 
aflb>Sw-e Mew gheej 

W MiWaatemd 
Vak i Ne M/1ML 

That mo ao emleer

Me btoad ever since Robert 
'a Factory Art m the

the boars of work for 
in MA- Aad the aarty

CCF. m coBanae with tbeeaaaa 
eaadia. got away with

ebep af industries as social 
owaeretup Aad la differanriate 
tboer false premise from that of 
1 ware's and Stahn s dsctatorial 
stale capatobam they called 
themselves 'democratic’ 
sociahats However, io state 
ownership the state administers 
the business fee the minonty 
amors wboae legal documents 
of psaseesiew aaaame the form af 
bonds mat sari of shares aad 
whose aneamad income is 
expressed as interest m place of 
dividends No change in 
cwnership and the previous 
owners still exert general
control through the govern
ment.

The Pesetas of Exploitation

In addition to the obvious 
capitalist aspects of the NDP 
there exists a fundamen tai basis 
of coimmiunent Io the wages 
prioaa, profit system, which is 
generally not apparent to the

»W*r «f wrhmt * 
lsK».c. «k, MW** 
"tghmtw nqi»i il >!«»»> 
«”■ a cestsry * i 
^norad h- UwOCFNOAfJ 
ether capitafcat Pan— fc 
functwo m to eaowd fc 
realities of tbs ayaam

Wages are exetrangm brb 
emplayiag class far th

sea to awas tbs ramagtf 
workers' mangy. Tbswobom 
tbs job band aver aurptoabte 
time to the ewnatm sadt to 
over and above the tioex am 
to produce the raise af bo 
wages, in tba fam if 
commodities. These mgbi 
values are expressed w w 
interest and profit Wagom 
the vabm. pnas of tte ufi 
commodity the worker pasmm 
and offer* for sale, bit fibbm 
his powar to labor, it oofiomt 
whether hi gh derated tost 
boom times raises bo m 
wages, or whether bw damai 
daring depressions ar wfitto 
lowers them, ar wbalba 
government subeadMe ix At 
form of fancy doles 1cwm das.
It is the difference benaa 
overall wages and the otod 
the ocher commodhim fid ! 
capil ahem produces tad peso 
the market that speib At
meaning of poverty. Tito 
renew productive eaerp 
nothing more, and an b» 
guarantee of poverty for Af 
majority. regardltas of items* 
of the party that happens to k 
running capitalism at any bto

One and a half years aft* 
the B.C. NDP govarauto 
had been in control, tb 
profits of the forest iateto? 
had doubled, while n* 
elderly workers, after bik 
separated from what tte 
had produced all their M** 
were compelled la i»s
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-MWd pat fond- Perh apa 
’^Jbrr«<i would rather 
pilW”**0 happen-

tod be cnmpai<ned for, 
gg| received vwte* for 

enjataliMw. foil the 
dd* deceiving the workers 
^WfOtWhflpthea' and

* capita»ism function- 
*eernaHy

flat Socialism Means

Aj a social systeaa. 
jgcsfeam moans that all 
Mbaara and control the 
gMM a? life in roaann, 
ask free access according to 
«m4. to the goods and 
tgrt»i that everyone has 
l—toced co-operatively and 
wteatarily according to 
ability. A moneyless,
ijrkm warises world of 
aiindaaJ de v elopme nt. The 
actood to achieve this is 
gslUienl action by a 
mtw«5 majority, know- 

; to the social source of their
mkl—a

A world of free access fur all. 
tomtt money, may seem odd to 
to suiutiated But thanks to 
to tfflfo*on contributed by 
seal Democratic movements.
at workers still accept the myth 
to nooey ia democratic. that it 
tofettonee goods to all, despite 
mha the majority has always 
wfiared insecurity and the 
wag minority monopolize

a of the money
The CCF NDP has always

** precapitalist In the 
a*?dw the 30 s business 
Stodoa, when the workers 
*to pndsced greater surpluses" 
*jhnr masters than ever 
Jtox the fiegina

begged big busineac
’*Wh its governments to 
*** nooey to provide jobs, li 
^•Kivate ownership’s priority 
faction for sale ■ profit, no

urn. that caused the wasaleehit 
—phene to the first place, tad 
dantinato works— This lake’ 
party never qaesboaed ctoe* 
ownership h ebaaoead tostond 
for full employment ‘full 
expkstafcon) or crumb* foe the 
fofcbaa.

The idea that the workers, 
bean < a rstormat claaa whose 
only parpme to to expand 
capital, can auaahaneoasiy 
entertain the ccndrtoxoe eft free 
people in a flush— seebhr to 
contradictory. It to uapoetohle 
while they are still ecsiared to 
capital But this capitalist party 
bandwagon is where the 
CCF NDF has been through the 
years, aided by leaders who 
function as all leaders da, 
through deception During a 
meant RC eieetjesna prominent 
NDP candidate admitted 
privately that it was a waste of 
time for the SPC to be trying jo 
educate the worker* fer 
Socialism. because they were am 
intelligent enough or 
knowledgeable enoagh te
understand this as the solution 
to their problems They could 
mere o see concessions within 
capitalism, and it was wily 
practical to be in the promise 
making trade, which meaue 
crumbs

NDP leaders, like the 
shepherds of the other capitalist 
parties, always have an ear close 
to the ground, monitoring the 
degree of acceptance by the 
wage workers and their own 
Party follower* of the lies dished 
out. For instance. in recent 
tune* it must have become 
troublesome for B.C. NDP 
members to accept the logic of 
receiving lucrative Party 
donations from corporations, 
the supposed enemy of early 
days, so the leaders were forced 
to allow that Party policy to be 
rescinded at their last

^ev—toea. femdartveto* 
fcwderW’dtm Manitoba and ft C 
toier their hBawvsa were wahe 
enough te tee wetting 
coatradkctery about their 
deetonntosn, —tod to the^sdy 
press. af fwarnng caprtaheai 
when they wane first etocted to 
these pmvtoesa foene of these 
am «a sna—pal— «* toe 
toadem «f toa avwwvd rahbg 
cbee parurs OH— are — 
Jcbctomiead as th«« Me—

Be— af toe CCT WFe 
towdqgkni eevperatom with toe 
caystths* <dase A mutt stone Ito 
part of the Mama far toe current 
eonditttn cf the aeatol eeetiancf 
sedaty, m the —fey het 
length—

While the NDP ‘Membership 
refit expend m some—to of the 
country with new*mowr» to the 
Party line. hundred* of 
disillusioned workers eta 

dx opptng cat We arse them to 
investigate the solution of 
coaaan ownership and 
dernwratte control. Ths 
accumulated evidence point* to 
that direction.

information ’.enters

Socialist Party of Canada 
P.a Box Ofe^ Stn .A, 
Victoria, B.C. VgX BX.S

Socialist Party of Canada 
P.0, Box UA
Winnipeg. Man. R3t" SGI

Parti Socialise da Canada 
CP. 244. Poiiite-aax 
Tremble*. Quebec

Socialist Party of Canada 
F.O Box IbSl. Sta. A. 
Vancouver, RX. VBT BPl
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The New Government In Quebec

et ilsfa/ whi rt VM 
K» »orfa4«aeek 

TkePQfafact 
* awaaae psagrtMSSWR the 

wr-serm ekfacteve ef in ftwp id 
a hat af iwmMhato 

la be laaptouaeakfa by 
the PQ m the provincial 
fmmamf of Quebec. It 
far the latter with each slogans 
aa Ta ne peal plus continuer 
eesauaeea’ and ’On a beeuan dun 
vrsu geuvormsnsat' rather than 
’Qaakw it fere' -that they sought 
a usandale in these efacttone, 
and pots with 70 oat of 110 seaU, 
en tf with only 40 percent of 
the popstar vote

From a workiog dear and 
Socaahat pens of new, both 
these aims -independence and 
reforms of capstahem - are futile 
and irrelevant Neither of them 
offer any solution to the 
pen hlasm facing wage and 
salary earners in Quebec 

The PQ'a basic analysts - 
which ciaime that people in 
Quebec would be better off if the 
taxes now paid to Ottawa, and 
the decisions on how to use 
them were tranafered to Quebec 
-to mtetaken The problems 
fanng wage and ttltry earners 
in Quebec are caused by the fact 
«hat they are excluded from the 
ownership and control of the 
means for producing wealth, 
and cannot be solved on an all 
Canada scale let alone within 
the boundaries of Quebec, 
independent nr otherwise.

The eooatituttoual Question -

fafarahsm or independence’ - is 
of no ratsvanrs to the working 
elaao. Neither of these 
aheman vet provide a frame 
work within which their 
problems can be solved Only 
the ooaveraioa of the means of 
production into the common 
property of the whole com 
taunity under the democratic 
control of all the people can 
provide such a frame w or k and. 
since capitalism the system 
wh ich is to be replaced is itself a 
world system, this can only be 
done on a world scale. This 
being so. lndependence for 
Quebec is not a demand which 
workers m Quebec should waste 
their time supporting. In fact, m 
view of the divine nature of any 
kind of nationalist propaganda, 
it is something they should 
oppose. Just as they should 
oppose, we hasten to add, the all- 
Canada nationalism propagated 
by the defenders of federalism.

The PQ, like all nationalist 
movements, has to cultivate the 
myth that there exists in Quebec 
a nation' which has ’the right to 
self-determination’. The PQ. 
however, is unable to give a 
consistent definition of what it 
calls "la nation quebecoise’. At 
one moment it says that this is 
composed of all those who 
speak French and the next 
moment ol ail those w bo live in 
Quebec But these two groups 
are by no means identical 
About a third of the population 
of New Brunswick are 
francophone, while nearly 20 
percent of the population of 
Quebec are not. Are these to be 
Included in (la nation 
quebeooise* or not? And, if 
speaking French ie the criterion, 
why is the claim not to he a part

of some equally mytbcal fafa 
francause*? But apart froasr: 
inconsistencies from wbcatf 
nationalist tdeoiogfa fafe 
there is a mack nsn 
fundamental objection to fa 
whole cc ncept of the natitz 
that it is based sa fa 
assumption that all those fa 
are supposed to compose i 
share a common interest fa 
all ‘nations , however defined • 
whether by common languages 
bving within the same frooun 
or whatever- are divided ufc 
two classes with antagonist* 
interests: those who own fa 
control the means of profacks 
and those who don’t TTus it the 
situation in Quebec now fa 
would continue in the rodepfa 
ant Quebec which the PQwnto 
to see established. Indeed, a 
putting forward the programs* 
of an independent Quebec the 
PQ reveals itself as ts 
expression of the interests f 
certain sections of the capitals 
class in Quebec - for the most 
part, medium and satll 
enterprises - whose interest' 
would be better served by is 
independent Quebec govern
ment rather than by the present 
federal government in Ottawa

Yea, just as much as the Part. 
Liberal and the Unis* 
Nationals the PQ is ** 
expression of capitalist 
interests. But in view of itt 
programme of 'progreaaiv 
reforms, is not the PQ, in fa 
words of the FTQ, the party *U 
plus pres dee travailleurs’? No. 
it is not' No party which accsph 
capitalism has anything to offer 
the workers. The PQ doss not 
claim to be socialist (fnrtunattiy 
for us genuine socialists, sine 
this would have added to fa
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uasba* confusion surrounding 
Ik wurang of thu word wh*ch 
ware seeking to dispeb, but ha* 
atakiMMi bo it* ideas being 
dwcnbsd as sooul-democrutie’ 
if tins term ie meant to convey 
that the PQ stands for 
capitalism plus political 
droocracy plus social reform^ 
we wouldn't object though wt 
waud oureeivea describe such a 
F*r of trying to reform 
eatolwtn » M to serve the 
aiewi of the majority as 
reformism And since the 
toooocuc tews of capitalism 
prechide it ever being reformed 
»this way, we will let the PQ 
and the Parti Liberal argue as to 
which of them is the more 
sncereiy committed to this futi le 
policy.

What made the trade union 
iesders support the PQ -the FTQ 
openly and the CSN by 
implication- was the obvious 
idu-working class record of the 
Bourassa government ‘includ
ing their own jailing in 1972). 
Bat why did the Bourassa 
preeminent act against the 
interest of the working class? 
Quite simply because the job of a 
government is to run capitalism 
and capitalism, being based on 
the exploitation of the workers 
sod on production for profit 
rather than to satisfy human 
newis. can never be run in the 
interest of the majority class of

wage and aatery earners tiuu 
all government* must sooner ot 
iater coxae into conflict with the 
working ctess Thu wiR eppb 
equally t» the new PQ 
ac\ eminent of Quebec, a* events 
will prove. It weald also apply 
we might add, to the parti to 
ttavaiisusu’ to be financed by to 
traOe unions which sock trade 
union .eiders are calling for.

The plain fact, we repeat, w 
that capitahsa cannot be 
made to work in the interest of 
the working class and any 
government which sets out to 
do this will inevitably fail 
The Levesque PQ govern
ment will fail to solve 
working class problems in 
Quebec just aa surely as did 
the Bourassa government 
and the Union Nationale 
government before that. It 
can also be expected, in view of 
its stance on the language issue, 
to take measures which will 
further set worker against 
worker in Quebec. Le Parti 
SociaHste du Canada warns 
workers m Quebec that they 
have nothing to expect from the 
new PQ government but 
dlisillusion and dis
appointment
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The Jungle
In KMHJ, Upton SkMMrin 1m 

ttew»it book. 'The Jungle', 
dbo wwd fee appa*n< oondfeom 
under which wqdfcons labored bn 
a Chicago 'feutfhler house. 
'There ore (Ae men m (Ae jwcAXe 
rooms. for utaftmie.. .scarce a one 
oftAeaetAot Aadnetf *ome»potof 
A error on his person. Let o man 
so much as scmpe kss finger 
pushing o trncA at the pickle 
rooms and he might have a sore 
tbot would put him out of the 
world; aJl the jaisgs in his fingers 
might be eaten by the acid, one 
by one Of the butchers and 
floorsmen. the beef-boners and 
trimmers, and all those who used 
knives, you could scarcely find a 
person who had the use of his 
thumb; time and tone again the 
base of it had been slashed, tdl it 
was o more lump of/TeaA against 
which the man pressed the knife 
to hold U. The hands ofthese men 
would be criss-crossed with cuts, 
until you could no longer pretend 
to count them or to trace them. 
They would hat e no nails. - they 
had worn them off pulling hides; 
their knuckles ware swollen so 
that their fingers spread out tike a 
fan. There were men who 
worked in (Ae cooking rooms, in 
the midst of steam and sickening 
odors, by artificial light; in these 
rooms the germs of tuberculosis 
might Hue for two years, but the 
supply was renewed every hour. 
There were the beef luggers, who 
carried two-hundred-pound 
quarters into the refrigerator- 
oars; a fearful kind of work, that 
began at four o’clock in the 
morning, and that wore out the 
most powerful men tn a few 
years. There were those who 
worked hi the chdiwig rooms, and 
whose special disease was 
rheumatism, the time limit a man 
could work in the chdhng rooms

u«s stud to be fax years. There 
were the wool-pluckers, whose 
hands went to pieces even 
sooner than (Ae hands of the 
pickle men; for the pelts of the 
sheep had to be painted with acid 
to loosen the wooL and then the 
pluck ers had to pull out this wool 
with their bare hands, till the add 
had eaten their fingers off. There 
were those who made the tins for 
the canned meat; and their hands, 
too, were a maze of cuts, and 
each cut represented a chance 
for blood poisoning. 
Some worked at the stamping 
machines, and it was very seldom 
that one could work long there at 
the pace that was set.and not give 
out and forget himself, and have 
part of his hand chopped off. 
There were the ‘holsters, ’as they 
were called, whose task it was to 
press the lever which lifted the 
dead cattle off the floor. They ran 
along upon a rafter, peering down 
through the damp and the steam; 
... at every few feet they would 
have to stoop under a beam, say 
four feet above the one they ran 
on; which got them into the habit 
of stooping, so that in a few years 
they would be walking like 
chimpanzees. Worst of any, 
however, were the fertilizer men, 
and those who served the 
cooking rooms. These people 
could not be shown to the visitor, -
for the odor of a fertilizer man 
would scare any ordinary visitor 
at a hundred yards, and as for the 
other men, who worked in tank 
rooms full of steam, and in some 
of which there were open vats 
near the level of the floor, their 
peculiar trouble was that they fell 
into the vats; and when they were 
fished out, there was never 
enough of them left to be worth 
exhibiting. - sometimes they 
would be overlooked for days, all

all but the bones of than 
gone oul to the word « 
Durham s Pure Leaf Leg-

Many weaken wift think fe 
these odious waking condhau 
belong to tiie pest, but indusew 
workers wifi know that there r- 
many fhetaies and mum the 
still rival the waking ccndtoM 
which Vptun Sindai depicted 
In addition, since World W» 2, 
countless new chemicals but 
been developed, and employe 
have readily put these new 
chemicals io use, with fee 
concern for their toxic quafifc* 
and the havoc they hove wrought 
with human fives.

Linda Jolley of the 
McMaster U niversity Centre 
for Labor Studies recently 
said so little testing has been 
done..?we’ve been using the 
workers as laboratory 
animals, counting the bodies 
at the end and feeing 
whether or not the sub
stances they worked will 
are toxic...a lot of people in 
sitting out there dying 
slowly of an occupations! 
disease. They don’t know it 
No one knows.’
Then there is the deliberate 

lying, cheating and mis
representation.

You can’t always trust 
scientific studies showing 
whether or not chemical* 
used in the work place are 
hazardous, says Dr. Saantel 
Epstein, professor of 
occupational health kt the 
University of Illinois 
medical school.

’You can buy whatever data 
you need/ he told a recent 
conference at Yark Univenr 
ity. ‘If you get answers
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[ iacoBsistent with your 
interests, you can destroy, 
manipulate, suppress «nd 
misinterpret. A whole set of 
scenarios have developed,

I all of which have the 
ultimate object of protecting 
short term industrial 
interest at the expense of 
•ocfety?

Sometimes, he said, untrue 
conclusions from scientific 
research are unintentionally 
reached, and sometimes they 
are deliberate.

‘It ranges from extreme 
incompetence, which is 
commonplace, to deliberate 
manipulation, setting up the 
eiperimcnt8 so you will get 
the answers you want. If you 
fat answers you don-t like, 
you can interpret them away 
or destroy the data?

In 1972 he said, scientists 
far a large chemical 
company published a paper 
aa herbicide, which is used 
in Canada. They concluded 
that the substance doesn’t 
produce birth defects.

‘I read through the whole 
paper and found that the 
study showed exactly the 
contrary to the summary,’ he 
mid. Tt showed a high 
number of birth defects, but 
the company scientists had 
defined birth defects in a 
way that holes in the heart 
and cleft palates would not
count as defects?

‘Do not respect authority
because it wears an academ- 

• fc hat’, he warned. ‘A wide
range of industry consult
ants work at universities. 
Many at universities have 
done their best to fight 
against every attempt to 
ftfalate cancer causing 
dtonuricsls?

On February 1st, 1978, The

Globe and Mail published 
under the title * Miners 
Exposed To 30% More Radiation 
Than Thought'., a report from 
which the following quote is 
taken; 4 Uranium miners 
working at Rio Algom Ltd., in 
Elliot Lake seem to have been 
exposed to 30% more radiation 
than they had thought they 
were, according to figures in a 
provincial Government audit of 
radiation levels in the 
mine... Columns of company 
figures, which were muck lower 
than those obtained by 
Government technicians, were 
blotted out on photostats of 
seven tables covering more than 
140 radiation samples...More 
than 85 uranium workers in 
Ontario, most of them from 
EUiot Lake, have died of lung 
cancer....Labor Minister Betty 
Stephenson could not be reached 
for comment yesterday/

Betty Stephenson is the 
minister whom Dr. Morgan 
feels slandered him on T.V. 
Dr. Morgan had completed a 
study which pointed to links 
between asbestos and throat 
cancer. The study was 
published in two scientific 
journals, and he was asked 
to speak to the New York 
Academy of Science. His 
work was referred to in the 
case of Aime Bertrand, a 
Sudbury miner who was 
exposed to asbestos on his 
job for 17 years, developed 
throat cancer and applied to 
the Workmen’s Compensa
tion Board for a pension. 
The board refused com
pensation - to get compensa
tion from the Workmen’s 
Compensation Board is like 
trying to pull teeth from a 
crocodile - and Dr. Morgan 
was amazed to hear Tabor 
Minister Betty Stephenson

tell the television audience 
reviewing the case ‘that Dr. 
Morgan had been discredit
ed?

The Ontario guideline for 
asbesos is 2 fibres per cubic 
centimetre of air, yet labor 
ministry monitoring a plant 
in Intersoll in November 
turned up reading aa high as 
9.1 fibres per cubic centi
metre.
V inyl chloride, poly ch lori el

ated biphenyls (PCBa) and 
nickel dust have been 
identified as cancer-causing 
agents. Some studies have 
also shown that steel 
foundry workers have 
higher instances of lung 
cancer than the general 
population. Uranium miners 
have also been shown to 
have disproportionately 
high numbers of cancer 
cases, but it is not known 
whether exposure to rock 
dust or radiation is the 
cause.

Workers in aluminum 
smelters exposed to 
aluminum may he liable to 
lung diseases and bone 
disorder* a British Columbia 
study indicated last year.

Research has also linked 
higher than normal leukem
ia cases with synthetic 
rubber workers.

Workers in dynamite plants 
may develop a dependence 
on the nitroglycerine they 
work with, and may be liable 
to heart attacks if they are 
away from the substance for 
a period of time.

The laws of capitalism 
permit the mine and factory 
owners to increase their 
power and wealth by 
destroying those that 
produce it, and we are 
expendible.

Ssd Colt
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Marx On The Professional Worker
During 1886 Marx wrote ‘The 

commercial worker in the strict 
sense of the term, belongs to the 
better-paid class of wage u>orker 
■ Io those whose labor is classed 
as skilled and stands above 
ai erage labor. Yet the wage 
tenia Io Poll, even in relation to 
average labor, with the advance 
of the capitalist mode of 
production (I)

Now updating Marx on this wt 
read '..of a recent report by the 
Paris based Organisation for 
Economic Co-Operation and 

devcioprru nt -f wherein we note) 
The value of most educational 
qualifications has depreciated 
in the labor markets of most 
Western countries over the past 
few ycara ’ (2) Why is this?

Continues Marx: "This ia due 
partly to the division of labor in 
the office implying a one-sided 
development of the labor 
capacity. the cost of which does 
rug fall entirely upon the 
capitalist since the laborer's 
shill develops by itself through 
the exercise of his function, and 
all the more rapidly as division 
of labor makes it more one-sided. 
Secondly, because the necessary 
training, knowledge of 
commercial practices, language 
etc. is more and more rapidly, 
easily universally and cheaply 
reproduced with the progress of 
science and public eduction, the 
more the capitalist mode of 
production directs teaching 
methods, etc towards practical 
purposes ft)

Returning to the recent Paris 
report we t«ad, *..fyr many 
generations educational 
credentials I were f for young 
people of lower sociw origins an 
important path of upward social 
mobility Those who
succeeded in education or

apprenticeships knew more or
lees the opportunities that their 
investment in time and effort 
opened to them...'

‘The expansion of educational 
facilities at Secondary and 
higher levels is a relatively 
recent phenomenon. People who 
completed their initial education 
before the expansion of upper 
secondary and higher education 
in the 1950’s and 1960’s did not 
have the same opportunities as 
their successors to persue higher 
levels of studies. - If there is less 
competitive advantage in 
having the high school diploma 
because it now has become the 
norm rather than the exception, 
those who are not able to obtain 
this credential find themselves
at an increasing disadvantage. 
They are condemned to low-paid 
unskilled jobs unless, as occurs 
all too frequently, they are 
unable to find employment at 
all.’ (2)

AU of this is merely restating 
the Marxian view on this matter 
for the latter writes: ‘The 
universality of public education 
enables capitalists to recruit 
suck laborers from classes that 
formerly had no access to such 
trades and were accustomed to o 
lower standard of living. 
Moreover, this increases supply 
and hence competition. With 
few exceptions, the labor power 
of these people is therefore 
devalued with the progress of 
capitalist production. Their 
wage falls, while their labor 
capacity increases. The 
capitalist increases the number 
of these laborers whenever he 
has mote value and profits to 
realise. (e.g , as during the1950’s 
and 1960’s period of capitalist 
expansion and development and 
during this 26 year period there

was a general rise w ife tin* 
standards of the wage lew 1 
class) The increase of this life 
is always the result, never 
cause of surplus vslst

Thus developing comsufo 
production and circulation coin 
for continually rising staniM 
of labor performance. Thus 
turn leads onto progrenu,^ 
rising productivity of labor. 
Arising from this interckasg 
able cause effect cause that 
ever appears, in renewal ad 
renewable forms, the inetcap- ! 
able contradictions of the ! 
capitalist process.

The Commercial Worker

and Surplus Value.

Marx observes, Comxu’t* 
labor is the labor gmsrdb 
necessary for a capital teagsnh 
a> merchants capital, to W 
convert commodities into mac 
and money into commodity 
is a labor which reaksse, M 
does not create, valuta A

‘The commercial m** 
produces no surplus seh> 
directly. But the price of kt 
labor is determined bytkeiah 
of his labor-power, hence by th 
costs of its production, nhiisth 
application of this labor pose 
its exertion, expenddsrt • 
energy and wear and tear «• 
in the case of every other 'hag 
laborer by no means tvaitri k 
its value. His Wage, thenfett* 
not necessarily proportions** 
the mass of profit uTwcfc htkdp 
the capitalist to realise
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emos no direct surplus value, 
tot adds to the capitalist's 
•ncGmt by helping him to reduce 
the cost of realizing surplus- 
mint, inasmuch as he performs 
fsrdy unpaid labor. * fl)

FOOTNOTES:

04 Capital Vol. 3 Chap. 17 on 
Commercial profit. Marx was 
anting thia prior to the 
ieftlunng and enforcement of 
the Education Act 1870. Marx 
*wn then was aware of those 
nii'jveiy recent trend* which 
u* now universally showing 
through the social fabric. 
Alao the Footnote to this by F. 
SagUs is of relevant interest

tft Melbourne Age 18/Jan. 
fcl

C. Peter Furry

PS. My dotted underlining part 
4 the Pahs report exactly 
arrtsponds with the similar 
oder lining of Marx’s views of 
why 120 years ago.

The next qwuestiun which 
mas is.- what are the few 
aorpbons to this general law of 
aba mduction?

lsternation Communist 
C«rr«t

reply to International
• omaranist Current’s critique
4 fra SPC meant for this isue,

crowded oat. bat will appear
* Meanwhile, a 
'Wwon bet w een ICC ’a ideas

those of Socialism appeared
5 ** last issue of Socialist 
^Icrwa.

SOAPBOX Headers tar* oo the stone.

Monetary Socialism
I would like to criticize the 

S.P.C. fora couple of things. It is 
not socialism that I am 
criticizing for I am a socialist 
L The socialist belief in 
materialism

Socialist theory is independent 
of religious fact Whether there 
exists a god or not, socialism is 
desirable over cap? talism on the 
basis of morality. Although it b 
understandable that socialist 
oppose religion because it tends 
to cause docility to oppres
sion, socialists would be better 
to make the immorality of 
capitalism the issue and seek the 
co-operation of religious people. 
Socialists would he wiser to 
contend that a ('hrurtian Marty 
would have to be a socialist 
society. That contention is a 
valid one and when you consider 
that we are living in a 
democracy with a majority of 
people believing m some sort of 
Christianity then it hsesmes an 
invaluable tool that is 
presently being neglected.

Materialism is in no way 
necessary to socialism. Marx 
made it an integral part of bis 
theory and the S.P.C. is 
unfortunately stack in s 
Marxian mode. 1 have no 
objection to atheism but 1 have 
to object when it is associated 
with socialism and so impedes 
socialism and perpetuates the 
capitalist system Religion is 
as old as mankind and will 
continue, no doubt, for as long as 
mankind. There is no inherent 
contradiction to socialism with 
religion and I must scoM the 
8. P C. for festering this belief 
Socialism in economic and is ia 
no way dependent on rvhgton. 
The only relationship between 
them is that believers ia 
spiritual ped should support

socialism Any leeiilwt thet 
doe not rtcofnixr this 
bickers of the aori shady 
irrelevant qaastox* <4 God 
in stand of ettoaapttog to wir. 
over Christiane on the qstation 
of seonniir moraltty fie a fbed 
and an enemy to hie own cuaae. 
2. The snetaitot appneitwsi to 
money aod wages
The particular type of eociMtissoi 

that the S-PC serin rase to the 
ultimate form, for an adva need 
society, and has many dsearahle 
points However « roust ba 
stressed that capitalism aaast ba 
replaced aa aeoa as pe—ibb awd 
a monetary ami sham has a 
much batter chance of feeing the 
replaces* eat A utopian 
aoefiaham could quite eaadfy 
evolve from a menetary 
oociahsto but wilt poaaWy w var 
arise from the capitalist aystows.

A mone y less aocwty vwprcaento 
each a radical departure frees 
the estobttahed society that the 
people wi11 net accept the idea 
Their approhantoon ia warrant* 
rd, for a moneylose ayukeru msy 
not work. I know it to tow 
SPC's goal to ready' the people 
aa that thev wil; make a 
moneyless aooogy week <t sea ass 
they understand socialism and 
have voted for UK but that to a 
toabsb goal

I .object to the S.P.C a 
daydreaming because thw are 
wasting eecsafeat aeergy thag 
should be channelled ists 
advocating sod. expaaostong 
monetary eowabass whtob <a»a 
ba accepted be tbw people toweb 
store eatobr.

Which bring* aa to the 
atgwaawet abato whether e 
atoney and w ege sysSeoi cpuM 
be uruiy socialist. The fkPV. 
oawtowda that atowwy «ftd wages 
fisad inevitably to captoabsga. ft
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fa tree the tmoney provides the 
means far capitate® but it fa 
erroneous to assume that roo ney 
eao afa he used io a aodahet 
way..

A asimets ry eooaham tb* 
d«r»ocrat»< »Jk* e bon of public 
capdsi, lb* payment of workers 
• wags representative of a 
percentage of tb» »yUm » 
output, the pricing of good* and
W5TVJOW U th* COSl of libow
(Jwi a percentage Ux and tlx* 
dniwcmtu oxntrol of the *M 
and use of tin? tax

Th»t b th* beam <6 a system 
that ran eliminate the evils of 
capiUiiifD if not satisfy the 
S1*C*» idealistic definition of 
eociabma. And I submit that 
the ehrrnnabnn ot capitalism ts 
the first and foremost duty of 
aocfatiata, not swimming in 
Mwi and daydreaming about 
how wonderful it would ba if 
everybody was perfect. 
Monetary socialism can reap all 
tba benefits of utopian socialism 
»»*!< the moat mprrfluoui.

Perhup eujwrfluoos ui not the 
ng hl word I war impressed by 
the inilion that prostitution 
would be nnpoeadde without 
money, But shit man, you've got 
to learn U» walk before you run! 
And mom-tary m mal isra can be 
likened to the important etop of 
•landing up freedom ta 
obtained.

Gordon Mi Uh all 
Ottawa

A HANDBOOK OK 
BCIXNTIK1C SOCIALISM 

in thought anti action 
PKKSPKCTIVK POK WOULD 

SOCIALISM
flaw ufMtn special jfOOt/i urns of 
THL WKSTKKN SOCIALIST. 

A valuable asset to any 
eocMBbst library.

&2 iwt" UM

REPLY
the length ot year inter 

precluded its enure rspro 
fadwtt.
flj Ma tenahsm is not a matter of 
belief but of knowledge, and not 
by 'many Socialists’ but by all, 
as it is s fund a men tai part of the 
understanding of capitalism. if 
woricing ci«M understanding of 
the economic relatione of 
capitalism and high develop' 
ment of the means of production 
were riot nacsesary, then world 
Socialism would have been the 
norm of man’s existence for the 
past 7,000 years.

Religious belief exists mainly 
because of working cleee 
ignorance of the Haas divided 
cause of their misery. Sociabit 
theory cannot be independent of 
this mass escapism which you 
admit '...tends to cause docility 
to oppression. It may be that 
Socialist society would be a 
realization of Christian ethics, 
but ethics of humans being 
humans toward each other ars 
nothing but dreams so long as 
the victims remain uneonipre 
handing about their own 
oppression If there was no 
contradiction between Social 
ism and religion it would not be 
necessary for you to say that 
believers in spiritual good 
should support Socialism We 
appeal to religious workers in 
the same way ms to the others, on 
the basis of the capitalist cause 
of our problems The capitalist 
class, knowing shout the servile 
effects of religion on workers, 
support it avidly, along with the 
ethics of brotherhood, which 
also has a narcotic effect and 
reduces die expense of social 
conflict.

Atheism is not the same ae 
materialism Most atheists, 
while oppoatng religion, support

capitalism which »w*uj 
religion If rsligiss 'eg I 
continse for si faecal 
mankind,' hew fa h fast warn 
countries a significant puts 
mankind fa sew maftguf 
(2? The Socialist oppoafeek 
money and wages* is part <ets 
opposition to cefaIsfam fa? 
being necessary tagrufaeud 
the exploitative process Tfa 
would be inrswafavskb b fa 
cl ass lees society when srupu i 
contributed according is dkfa 
snd consumed frwiy socxfai 
to needs.

The 8PC does not sdvofai 
type of Scxaahank. Then ex 
list of varieties of Socudisufas 
which the workers mxy Ito 
their pick, though the csplafa 

class has i nduced many to btow 
so. The 'varieties' of csmrw to 
garden paths, with fade 
beckoning. And ‘moose' 
Hociahem* is as < ontrsdxters 
‘Christian Socialism' fafa 
you should dwell on ufa » | 
wasting their energy A 
admitting that messfah 
Socialism would sull to* 
capital, » workingdatewfacH 
course has to he aswitsas 
(paid? to expand rsp»U» ** 
profits, fmuee in goofe fa 
taxes Your admusase fa 
people 'would still fa ssp 
slaves* under meastst 
Socialism adds a iww d 
bisxarensee to your bfa 
notwithstanding yoer ssswfa 
that it is human nature .fa 
wo must be efavte fa fa 
productive resources ’ Stem?« 
related to mastery .» « 
relationship between peeph h 
addition to the poverty <4 fa 
wages system in motwun 
Socialism you reveal desutsfa 
Umi in the form of ‘A fans 
welfare system...*



D aocbtbt Fatera YAftlbl

badegaato rmaroe* tanota 
WWriaa traa acoawaooety aa 
im tty TY*re ik no shortage id 
an* <d wxaal ability to use 
maaaan only • shortage of 
mat raaawcae in capitahat 
aw af cheap nod profitable 
•ftacbaa.
tW toW that ncwey can \..ha
•wi aa a wait of aocoant—* la 
prtef fcaeoaahtari&n myth of 
aawy apread by th* ca prt&ftat 
dm. that it daatnbataa good*, 
tafia the Cart thaypoaaaaa moat 
d < aad monopoli z* moat 
mafch And money •» not 
ngetred in Saeialiam aa 

•uWwwtt in moat gooda’ 
taMtaacat acmrding to needs 
ad be by root neon aaaeut, 
baagb antimon ownership of 
frmana af producing good* A 
aafcwn of exchange evolved 
b® barter primarily becaaae 
ddmbpmg capita ham a huge 
itaber sad earlaty af 
aaomdiuea, aad aa a aaaaaara 
d tab*. The eoacapt of using 
awry m an adjunct to equality, 
da* it matrad la reinforce
aagtfthty. that ift the 
acfcangrid privut* (««M»Miona, 
h aatatam etaaa dtviawm and 
Wanly ewnsrehip and control, 
tabmai

Aa accounting ayatem for 
hnabt eertsty will involve 
■gbawhr. numbering units of 

i *• vftlftt (aot meaaaring 
whangaa ar labor vaiaa for 
fdlti And the technical 
••an computer*. mmmunic- 
•ha Mtelhtee etc to enhance 
**»• Method axial now.

*nd Urge your description 
^•aatary Socialism ahowa it 
* W nothing more than a 

I '**** of Mate CApitaiiam, 
*«rb forrea humana to be 

| **^Taa4lazy Everyone does 
I to be perfect to mahe

7®*b« succeed bat only ba 
h«mana they or* now. in a

■**•* aociety The utopian*

are the pccpie who pcataiate 
that people can be free md bad 
wider coadttbaa ef abvary ** 
aaggaat yw expand 
»*coawtio<i of the good pomta 
of the SPC, by more invaang- 
atk/D//the nature of tbaeyatam 
aa expreaaad in ear pcrbhcalbw 
aad the Marxian pruaara Tag 
we have to wet it before we ma. 
but yea have !ix direchoaa 
oonfaeed

/Mn Holliday

Dan Holliday died June 21, vt Victoria ZWaaia sadufd age bd 
*r/rt him from Soeialiot aetutty in recent. year*. But i*ba 
Victoria Zztcal W been echi* Muftdser ttpeafcag at Bracr-n Hut 
Spraker'i Corner he not a faithful companion of Party apeakma 
An rlertnr abed from hm empiaymeni day* bd rabbled ba 
•peech and kept fum off the podium, hut he did quite wedyno one 
to one basis

Don i working Ute echoed the flaw of a pioneer He maple 
handedly maintained a telephone lint <u» the remote Had f «t*i 
long before it became the more cleared tuher « Vfnt Coaet Trail 
that it ia today. (The has wu aatohbbd to bwig aad to 
ehipu reckt and Dan uai mare than once the mbjactof ante apa 
in the magaeine eaetton of the DaUy Cotonut then today the 
mention of Dan Holliday « name wurtt Sonobt hthen a Harm 
uetlcome from the feu. remaining Indian* ta the remote 
contmanity at the moath af the ffiiaat Late

Contrary to a hat he u.<auld bee uiehed, hit crbtnea aQtmmd 
the purveyort of rehgv)at ignorance b peey war ba bdv

U
Addendum * Dan law ftaaoriabd aafb bd hot ft member of the 
Victoria Local of the aid Soctahet ^any of Canada, 
headquartered m the eaHy tuenoet on &raad Street tehaoe 
aecretar* then uae

TbUmftbcoftMapeftdtatowimtJtaaadtyaftiaawfpraftt Hi 
joined the praont Party u hen Victone beat u*ter «r«M«h«i w» 
1559. He had become oue^e of contempetrarr ftmugy W ft mult of 
adiertiemg for a propaganda meeting tb bta Chihort 
McClatchit of the SPCB, then brtunng tbruarfA 5»<A Amerwa.

Sew

QtWriO* OP THB DAY 

fw»

The fattitarf IWip af 

Biitaia,

*»tb additUaai ahapcam aa 

Borneo aad Claes,

Tba Cbtaaao Bavalatiaa 

Inflation sad Vetae?*"?*****

WJW
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Ay**

Frailties Of A Leader
I arr writing to thank vou tor

•ending at* a copy of oom*
Socialist Party btorttvr* with 
your letier of February l?th.

It is regrettable that to you 
there is no solution within a 
otptuhst society 1 will be very 
aarprwed if a majority of people 
when they really understand 
Socialism. will want it I would 
expect that far too many of 
them in British Columbia at 
least, are apt to remember Ibc 
Barrett administration, or 
should I say mismanagement. 
That experience proved, if 
nothing else, how easy it is to 
preach when them ia no danger 
of being required to carry out the 
preaching. When power is 
amumed the picture changes. In 
fact in many ways it was 
reminiscent of George Orwell’» 
book lThe Animal Farm..*. In the 
Socialist Party when they are 
not in power everyone, but 
everyone ia equal. Just as It 
happened in Orwell’s book,upon
attaining some power it was 
suddenly discovered that certain 
people were a great deal more 
equal than others, and a few 
important people were still 
more equal yet.

Reading through the first page 
of the declaration of principles, 
the phrase strikes my eye 
‘consequent enslavement of the 
working class, by whose labour 
alone wealth ia produced?

I would like to point out, Mr. 
Ayre, that I come into contact 
with many working class people 
and have done ao all the years of 
my adult life. I would be hard 
pressed to recount a handful of 
people who felt in any way 
‘enslaved? In fact, Canada ia 
one country where anyone with 
a modicum of intelligence and 
the will to uee it can really

improve his position »n life if he 
ac desire* I am similarly 
acquainted with few bus 
meeatnen today who fail to take 
a very active pan in the running 
of their businesses

And so it continues, each 
paragraph has a lot of high* 
sounding phraseology that is 
the righto of the ‘slaves of 
modem times' and ignores that 
Canadians by and large enjoy 
one of the highest living 
standards in the world, and 1 feel 
the literature refers to another 
land altogether.

In any event, if this philosophy 
is going to make you happy, I 
wish you luck.

Yours sincerely,
Allan McKinnon.

Being sent to Ottawa by a 
predominantly working class 
electorate, trusting that he could 
do something concrete about 
their problems, Mr. McKinnon 
turns out to be a confused 
‘representative.’ He concedes 
the existence of problems for the 
workers of Canada at the outset 
of his letter, but at the end 
implies their non existence by 
insisting that the solution in the 
literature sent to him ‘...refers to 
another land altogether.’
In like manner he alludes to the 

inequality of existing class 
divided society, but suggests 
that there is no deprived 
majority forced to produce riches 
for an owning minority because 
he can recount only a handful of 
people who felt ‘..in any way 
enslaved? It should go without 
saying that if the energetic 
majority with its tenuous

existence knew bow 
unproductive .ninority nrthfid 
tto opulanee, they would mt 
be aware of theireUvtpwtot 
but would have long mm 
ceased listening u it, 
meandertnga of blind tastatf 
the blind. Ukewtss/la okritu 
reference to principle 2 rf « 
Declaration) personal comm 
‘...with few buainesssMB wk» 
fail to take an active pert utier 
bueineeeee* does not prove tie 
the capitalist class in gwunii 
involved in the produc tow'd* 
tributive processes. Mo? 
‘businessmen* are working dm 
executives; not shareholder*

It is hardly necessary to qe* 
the former General Eledrv 
President during the *• 
when he said that owncrthiF 
was then largely divorced few I 
management. In other work j 
the rich can hire the knuM 
necessary to manage th« 
empires. Or as George Benin 
Shaw once put it 'What alb 
matter with the p»»or is powrti 
What is the matter with Uwhd 
is uselessness? (Wsstirt 
Socialist July/Asg.M^

The exploitative rundtiksad 
capitalist peodsetits » 
isolation from any stotirtx* 
evidence, making factories mt 
stores unpleasant pboss » 
frequent, should be logic enoed 
that their parasitical ewuri 
would maintain a rsspwdk 
distance from them And tiw 
freedom of choice allows dws 
to. In addition, the oocsuwt 
published accounts of the | 
indolent life style and Wwka I 
possessions of the tuu«i ; 
minority ought to illustrated^ j 
separation from any coomb* •; 
ory activity.

About CanadianaenjoyiM4** I 
of the highest living standards i



I ptlwwmW, averages ars useful 
I hr ms* things, like measuring 
I p» by sad large' temperature of 
I i Ml* with oM fbot In a bur ket 
[ rfteand the other in a bucket of 
‘ boding water It could be

■absent to enquire of Mr 
McKinnon which ‘Canadian*’ 
to Rw*n«. those wh«» pay 
ttoesutds of dollars for extra 
Mrww op world cruising 
tuwy hoars merely for their 
atrs clothes and prte, or thorn* 
who must augment their diets 
with |**t food or punhose 
«W<V wmhera and dryers by 
put'fal installments?

Mi McKinnon digs deeply into 
te teg ef capitalist tricks to 
«ofcr Uzmvas from the lords of 
fwrmt society to jts victims. 
Ml atspidity. by saying that, 

anyone with a nodirum of 
atoll igenee and the will to
in it can realty improve his 
pationin life if he wo desire*.' 
wr’»' In real life there is no lack 
d desire nor of misdirected 
HT«vt on the part of the workers 
hmnedv their wrongs But the 
end wounds remain, and their 
•mt. the division of society 
tetiwen about 10 percent who 
w» but don't produce and 90 
pernt who produce but don't 
Ml
fiaeoofseionofthia capitalist 

rtprtsrniativs whom the 
eaten of Victoria federal 
antwumey mistakenly sent to 
tears te represent them 
•dudes the old myth that the 
OCT NDP is a Socialist Party 
teprte the fact it has always 
wpported the wages, prices, 
teftt system of class division to 
Ms hilt And despite the fact 
Mat Dave Barrett's former NOT 
Mwnment in B.C. mismanage 
M the capitalist economy, 
’mng to manage capitalism's 
fMow economy is the measure 
•f a capitalist party. 
Aversely, the situation of the 
*s» Socialist Party in office 
*®dd mean that a majority of

worker* h*d vslltifshy 
awakened to ihe fad that 
poverty ‘ misery is a Mitin 
condition of then eukawrisat 
class position bed erased 
listening io leaders of the right 
or the left, and had sent a 
majority of represented*** to 
parliament to start their 
freedom from wage-slavery by 
making the means of life the 
common property of society, 
ending classes It would have 
nothing to d« with trying to 
make capitalism function ft* the 
exploited.

And far from everyone in the 
NOP bring equal when that 
Party is out of office, hke its 
openly capitalist brothers, the 
NOT ia divided into 'rank and 
filers’ on one hand and leaders 
allegedly showing the way on 
the other, m or out of office (The 
top and the bottom) with 
political unawarmsss being the 
norm of the followers. Indeed, 
the Victoria provincial 
constituency NDP association 
membership had mushroomed 
to 700-A00 plus last winter hut 
when a meeting was held to elect 
a now executive, just over 70 
attended

The reference to Orwell’s 
’Animal Farm' is a mis
representation of the 
Bolshevik’s ruthless one-party 
police state methods of budding 
state capitalism in Russia as 
being a failure at establishing 
Socialism Communism. No 
attempt by Russian workers to 
free themselves from the wag**- 
slavery of capitalism was 
involved, because there was no 
developed capitalism in Russian 
in 1917 and no working class 
without which thetr can be 
capitalism The Bolsheviks s> 
typical leaders, deceived the 
millions of illiterate peasants 
into thinking that the new nogs 
in their noses. land and jobs for 
wages in the cities wire tooiaof

tfWW gasJMpaMwp fr’V* aft
epprseetea

Thai te Um eewriee vf
Mdersh-.p the essenz* «f 
human sheep herding. te 
gvoante the ktootogy ef the 
capitalist elase whom th* 
leaders repr*e*at to pmtoag the 
class aacoMtsewwMte vf to* 
awful majority sud rheonsl 
thvm to th* etoanng pens <d 
tb*»r masters

The workers nerd to rnhatuv 
their growing comprsbewstom sf 
the real world

PEKWHECTIVK FDR 
WORLD HOtTALWM 
<1.00 per copy * 30 Short

Artfetea,
including
Left ve Right; Incentive, la 
The Mesatimei Kata; 
Smashing Capitalises; 
KeMgsun; Charity; 
Femsshntom; Human ’Suture; 
World Without Money.

REFLECTIONS ON 
RELIGION

A New Messiah; Relight* la 
Britain, Everyday Religion; 
Materialist Approach^ 
Vatican Poverty; Kvotuhvn 
IB Religion.
NX

ANARCHISM AND 
SOCIALISM

by Plechanoff
Seven xeroxed copies 
presently available at <3.00 
each.
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How Would You Spell Relief? t
A fvw month* ago an article 

appeared tn the entertainment 
section oi the Toronto Star. The 
article, briefly, was concerned 
with the effect* of television 
•dver11sing aimed at children,

It taSd Not too Iong ego, a 
Grade 3 class in Connecticut we* 
given a spoiling test containing
the word 'rebel* More than halt 
the children spotted it R~O~L— 
a-4—o—r.

A recent report r«vested that 
only one -hah of all the adults in 
the diherent countries ot the 
world could Identify a picture ot 
their national leader, while 90 per 
cent ot the 3*year-oids in the 
United States could identity a 
picture of Fred Flintstone. 
‘(Toronto Star, Entertainment/ 
Classified Section. Tuesday, 
March 14, MTS.)'

The report we nt on to say that 
the broadcaelftng and cereal 
Industries In the United States 
were quite upset at a recent move 
by the U.S. Federal Trade 
Commission to regulate the 
television advertising aimed at 
children. These two industries 
charged that the government was 
interfering with freedom of 
speech and the parent child 
relationship.

‘What we are tatkJng about here 
Is, who contrtols the media?' says 
Shawn Sheehan, a spokesman for 
the National Association ot 
Broadcasters.' The government 
is well-intentioned, but it is 
dictating to parent* how they 
should conduct their family life. 
We think that is dangerous! (It Is 
also dangerous to assume the 
government Is well-intentioned).

In Quebec. Yogi Bear and Tony 
the Tiger are not allowed to 
advertise products tor children 
(Cereals, etc ) but they still can 
entertain the kiddles In cartoons.

Kellogg's of Canada Ltd., which 
used these cartoon characters to 
promote their breakfast cereals, 
challenged the Quebec law on 
grounds that It was unconsti
tutional and was supported in It's 
effort by the Federal government

While reading this article I 
couldn't help but think of the 
overall effect of T.V. In general, 
and advertising In particular, on 
the working class. I, myself, am a 
grocery store employee and I see 
the effects of a tremendous 
amount of advertising on the 
workers every day.

The entrapment of children, by 
the media, to pressure parents 
Into buying these products is a 
direct attack on the parent-child 
relationship in Itself. Perhaps 
more Importantly it is a total 
disregard for the child's health 
and welfare despite the so-called 
good Intentions of the 
government. The overall damage 
this advertising Is doing to 
children and the workers (for 
today's children are tomorrow's 
workers) is anyone's guess. 
Almost every day one hears ot yet 
another additive or preservative 
that has 'come under fire* by 
consumer groups or scientists as 
being unsafe. One wonders why 
these additive* and preservatives 
aren’t tested before they ere put 
on the market. There Is only one 
Inescapable conclusion: the
worker* are the guinea pigs of the 
capitalist system! It Is simitar, In a 
way, to the mode of production 
that we live under because no one 
can tell what capitalism is doing 
Io people. The media war and 
brainwashing of children It Just a 
further extension of advertising 
aimed at Inducing a commodity 
fetish In the working class, in 
general.

The workers are subjected to

this multi-million dollar mstkwe I 

every day tor a* long as they Ife | 
and as the capitalists want fc | 
sustain their domination oval* 
workers they have to 'start them 
young*.

There are literally hundreds a 
ways that socialist* can logical 
and reasonably bring out fls 
fallacious Ideas In support of the 
capitalist system without 
resorting to emotional appeth 
and this is only one of them

Those children In ConnecHw 
may spell relief R—0—1-4- 
I—D—S but the only way Vs 
working dess can spell ‘relief K 
$—0—C—-I—A—

JOHNNY ROBEfiTS

Morals and Socialism
The Socialist's opposition to the bovf|aw 
and the capitalistic system for which Aj 
stand by no means springs u®ph A* 
a recognition of the misery, slawy A 
degradation which capitalism cntaih, though 
being human and not mere auwws < 
logic. Socialists are naturally 
influenced by such facts They kno*. kw 
ever, that capiialism hio been a Rttawn 
and useful stage in the evolution of taw 
society. It is because the system is ntata 
of these today, because it can be shoes A 
the functioning of wealth as capital kW 
a hindrance to economic and iherrfwe * 
social and intellectual progress, thw W 
Socialist regards capitalism as an ohUr* 
and evil institution.

If the Socialist holds exptakatiee 
class oppression to he morally wrest, 1 
is because, for the first time in history tan 
the formation of class divisions swsy * 
the remote past, the material meant sn s* 
available wherewith these, together wd d 
their consequences, may be eliminated fr* 
human institutions. It is because the b* 
existing phase of class society, capital* ■ 
the great obstacle, holding mankind twl 
so to speak, on the very threshold d1 
new and splendid era manifesting wed 
developments in the material, social J*1 
mental triumphs of the race, that tht k 
cialist holds this system and all the qsst* 
which uphold <>r tend a> perpetuate * 
hatred and abomination

(From Ufi hv I. W
octal 1ST Mawnao ftanfcrr Wm
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Party Activities
Since the B.C provincial 

byflection effort in Oak Bay. the 
B.C NDP convention was held 
on the May 24th long weekend at 
the University of Victoria. It 
was covered by four Comrades 
through distribution of a leaflet 
on the NDP, handed to the 
delegates and placed in door 
handles or front seats of their 
car*. Other leaflets and journals 
were distributed. A banner was 
displayed part of one day. One 
letter about the convention vs. 
the Socialist position was sent to 
the two Victoria dailies and the 
Veaoottver Sun, but appeared 
only in the Victoria Timet. 
Mention of the Canadian flag in 
prominence at the NDP 
convention in contradiction to 
the fact that the workers have no 
country, may have contributed 
Io the latter’s demise in other 
papers.

Comrade Tickner brought the 
Party name before the Pacific 

; Northwest Labor History 
I Conference. Annual Conference 

a Seattle, April 21*23. He took 
put for one day in the week-long 
itainar of the Canadian 
Stodent Debating Federation, 
National Seminar, at the 
University of Victoria, on the 
abject of unemployment and 
presented the Party position on 
it A back issue of the Socialist 
fondard titled, 'Lenin Distorts 
Marx’ is being reproduced in
Pamphlet form including 
articles on the same theme from

I 'Xhar SS’i. .This is being done on 
I agreement at the request of 
I ^.Socialist Party of Great 
I Britain, and it will be available 
I • Canada.

One Comrade in Vancouver is 
keeping bookstores supplied 
with three Companion Party 
journals (including this one) and 
advertising the stands in the two 
Vancouver dailies. The 
Vancouver group meets 
regularly.

The Toronto group meets 
regularly and will be attempting 
to get a brochure of Party 
pamphlets into Toronto libraries 
and the Party journals into news 
stands and bookstores.

The Montreal member who 
initiated our French language 
journal, Socta/www Mondial, 
has co-operated again with a 
Comrade in Luxemburg and

ENQUIRY FORM
To the Socialist Party of Canada,
P.O. Box 4280, Stn. A., Victoria, B.C.

Please provide the following: (underline)
FULCRUM (Socialist Party of Canada) 8 issues $2.00 
SOCIALISMS MONDIAL (French,Parti Socialist* 
du Canada) 4 too

WESTERN SOCIAUST 12 issues
(World Socialist Party of U.8.) 4.00
SOCIALIST STANDARD 12 issues 5,00
(Socialist Party of Great Britain)

Subscriptions to libraries at double rate.
I would also like to donate toward soda list activities—.
Further information about the policies and publication of the 
Socialist Party of Canada........
I am interested in becoming a member

Name.......—— - ----- - - - _ ----
Address  —.— ---- _

Victoria members (printing) to 
produce No; 9. The article in this 
issue of Socialist Fulcrum on the 
Parti Quebecois, is a translation 
from the original which 
appeared in a previous SM

Victoria members will man a 
booth again this year on Labor 
Day weekend at the annual 
Saanich Fall Fair.
The new format of S&cr&Z&f 
Fulcrum in printer s type is 
largely the result of prodigious 
voluntary work by one non- 
member. We hope the 
improvements will prompt 
delinquent subscribers to renew, 
as has happened to date with 
two readers.
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Christianity and Socialism r«rt 4

Jesus and the new 
testament

&XIKUSTS ot ape to regard the wteta story of
Christ as unworthy at their serious attention; but 

unless bsiisvsss can see the bigotry of thaaa reiigxxw 
tosaa. they wifi never be abb to accept aorta lisan 
li la therefore incumbent upon aorta Beta if they wish 
to influence believers to aramamt the teachings of 
CtotoL “If the aaauacata won't come to Mohammad, 
Mahnaaaiad must go to the mountain.

Chrifiiw my want their faith to ding to in 
tam at trouble, hat if thn faith is without a found
ation. ft is as useful aa throwlag a drowning mao 
hath ends of the rope

The birth of Jeans la truly a remarlcabie story. 
Mary the mother of Jan waa seduced by the Hoiy 
Ghost -» apparently without her permiaatea So Jesus 
waa the reauk af spiritual rape. Jnaapb (the husband 
af Mary) “being a just man and not willing to 
■aha bar a public nraaqib was cundad to put bar 
swapBut whtta ha thought of these things the 
angel af the Lord appeared onto him hi a dream 
saying “that which is conceived in her is of the Holy 
Ghost” (Matt. 1J0) That settled it, Joseph believed 
hie dreams. and instead of suspecting his wife of 
unfaithfulness as so assay a man might have done, 
he accepted the angel s ahhi for the Holy Ghoat, and 
lived happily ever after.

This la the immaculate conception or the account 
of how Jesus wan bora of & virgin. Had Joseph not 
believed la dreams. the world Blight never have had 
Christianity. It seems a little strange that the found
ing of an important world religion was dependent on 
the fotarprutation of this simple man’s dream*.

Christians find nothing odd about this story that 
(xx* was re burn of a virgin; most believers would 
say d proves that Jesus was really of divine origin. 
It would have been no less miraculous (or indeed no 
more miraculous) if Jesus was born directly from 
his father, without ever being conceived in a womb. 
No doubt if this story had been invented his believers 
w«Add have found no difficulty in accepting it as 
sufficient proof on which to rest their convictions. 
Why should a God come down to earth and com- 
mesxe life in such a peculiar way?

We are told that Christ was circumcised on the 
eighth day after his birth (LaiIc- 2.21). This indicates 
that he was not ocm perfect, for something had to 
be done to improve him. Had he been born already 
circumcised it would surely have been regarded as 
indisputable evidence of his divine origin, but nobody 
earn to have thought of that. The original foreskin 
of Jesus has been preserved it is alleged, and two 
church museums (one in Italy and the other in Spain) 
claim to have it. Icairistt who visit churches in 
these countries will see numerous pieces of wood 
from the original cross, and also pieces of iron chain

said to have hekl Peter. However, no two pmu 
of iron chain appear to have the same siw Kate, if 
all the chaw and wood were put together, it «ott 
suffice to make a ship of considerate sue. 
relics are used very profitably to extract doMtxa 
from the devout. The church has always bees » 
expert organised beggar.

• as

It is admitted that the Old Testament is a 
worse off for age. Let us lock at the New Tea* 
ment, for it contains the words of Christ, or » * 
is surmised.

Jesus never wrote a word of the New' Terns 
nor did his disciples, who passed the story of Jew 
on to others by word of mouth. They succeeded 
admirably in getting the master’s ideas all coafwed 
Christ being the son of God, must have known tta 
they would create this muddle. One would law 
thought that if the whole thing was inportat hr 
generations to come, at least Christ would have writya 
down his ideas so that there could be no confoskw.

For Christians to claim that Jesus died to aw 
the world is preposterous If he wished to pot fc 
world right, then nothing would have been sirapis 
for him than to have lived and performed the task 
This would have convinced the sceptics. If the pur- 
pose of Christ’s coming was to save sinners, and to 
tell us how we could qualify for everlasting Me. 
surely he should have made it clear to all mankiad 
Instead he left the world in bewilderment His own 
followers have been slaughtering one another for cen
turies over the meaning of his words. If God las 
spoken — why is it that the world is not convinced?

The sermon on the mount is considered to be the 
greatest sermon of all time, preached by the grate* 
of all men — in fact by God himself disguised *» 
a man. Here we find the philosophy of Christ, sc 
let us pause and look at it. “If thy right «J» 
offend thee pluck it out, and if thy right hand ofieai 
thee, cut it off.” (Matt. 5.29). Such srif-mutibw* 
or self-surgery is a relic of the barbarous past as- 
nobody today would attempt to follow rt, not <*• 
the fanatics. Verse 40 (same chapter) states: H 
any man sue thee at the law and take away thy 
coat, give him thy cloak also.” In other words, if 
any man sue you for £100 insist on paying £200. 
“Take no account for your life what ye shall «•'- 
or what ye shall drink, or for your body what 
shall put on.” (Matt. 6. 25). Just try to carry orf 
this in practice and you will soon become thoroughly 
ill.

The advice “resist not evil” can only mean cor 
done it. “If smitten on the right cheek, turn to hira 
the other side.” If stabbed in one arm, or shot a 
one leg — would you offer the other limb to * 
similarly treated?

“Love your enemies, bless them that curse you, 
good to them that hate you” (Matt. 5. 44), 1M 
many violent stories in the Old Testament shows tbit 
there was no love for enemies, even among God> 
rtiosen leaders.
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*M the prime of peter and behrved fhst 
.jgf» who u*e»l the ew.inS wouM perieh by it (Matt, 
jg v.n 1111* is a strange cootradictloa with Matt. 
JO R where we read “Think not that I am come to send 
^cf on earth I coroe not to tend peace, but a 
•weed. For I am coait to act a man at variance 
«pnst hit father, a daughter against her mother, and 
a daafhteHn law against her mother in-law ’*

If Christ’s purpose was to bring a sword and to 
disturb the peace of the world, how much better 
g would have been for us if he had staved away, 
for the sword has been wet with innocent Wood ever 
since If it was his avowed purpose to cause family 
quarrels then mankind would have benefited by his 
absence In one place he poses as the apostle of 
good-will, and in another we find that his intentions 
were to bring strife. Can we conclude that the 
Bible is the word of God — divinely inspired, suit
able for man’s guidance?

Socialists do not come to bring a sword —» nor 
to Mt workers against other workers, but to bring 
about an understanding of how man can live in a 
much better way. happily and peacefully on the fruits 
of the earth This can be done only if the produce 
of the earth is used for the benefit of all mankind 
irrespective of race or sex The active slogan of 
socialism is “Workers of the World unite, you have 
nothing to lose but your chains — you have a 
world to win.” (Marx).

Matthew was one of Christ’s disciples, and yet he 
sever said that It was necessary to believe anything 
to go to heaven- “Blessed are the peacemakers, 
blessed are the humble, the meek and th* merciful, 
for they will have treasure in heaven.'* (Ch. 5) AU 
this suits the ruling class very nicely; be humble 
and submissive and tolerate the frustrations of life. 
Your reward will come in heaven. It was a promise 
of "pie in the sky when you die,** for the workers, 
but treasure on earth for the capitalists. “A bird 
« the hand is worth two in the bush.”

When we come to St. Mark's gospel we find “He 
that believeth will be saved, and he that believeth 
sot shall be damned.** (Ch. 16. 16). Hit words offer 
both a reward for believing and a punishment for 
doubting, so you can take your choice. Incidentally 
the Bible does not state wh3t you have to believe 
(See the Apostles’ Creed). According to St. Matthew, 
unbelievers will go to heaven (if there is such a 
Pbce), for there is not a word about believing any
thing in St. Matthew’s gospel According to St. Marie, 
they will not go there, yet these two disciples were 
both with Christ. Eternal life depends not on good 
w«ts or the leading of a good life, but on belief.

vile criminal who believed can go to heaven; but 
10 honest man who finds he cannot accept such ideas 
® booked for hell. A curious type of justice. It is 
“Cresting to note that the Koran states that good 
Works do count, and it is by doing good ’ that you
Cin gain admission to heaven. 

when we get to St. John’s gospel, we find that
^tasting fire is the punishment for not believing. 
2°*’ comes it that these two disciplies have let us 

on such vital issues? They disagree not only 
toiles, but on fundamentals. St. Mark tells us

•tout those who believe. “In my name will they 
out devils, and if they drink any deadly thing.

*iK not hurt them.” (Ch. 16. 18). Bring on your

believer and ask him m drink a wine jpa**. full <d 
sulphuric acid, and if ll dewa tMtt hurt him that 
miracle would aurely coovhaee many uuhehevors

You cannot become a socialist by belie!1, you muaf 
understand tbs philosophy RftilghM t» buaftd on 
belief; urkJe;5tandnig is not required . perhaps V it 
ware neceaaery to comprehend these myatviirs, no 
body would be aide tn quefify for eternal life

Apart from belief ea the prerequisite for after-ids, 
the Bible offers a few additional quaNfttahone fi»> 
this supreme reward.

“Except that ye be ctrcumciaed, ye timnri be 
saved.'* (Acta 15.1), How Christians can outdone 
thia strange practice u a meant of uhulot<*g ever* 
lasting Ufa. it difficult to understand. We can imagln* 
that the early Christian siuxcon* who were of coujio 
priests, would not be slow m capitalising 1«

“He that belisveth on me though he were dead 
— yet shall he live.' (John II. ?5)j , “Em ept that 
a man be bom again. h* cannot see the kingdom 
of God.’* (John 3 3). What these mran t« not 
easy to fathom, they represent two samples from a 
hundred idiotic phrases about which there la no agree 
ment among Christians, so each puts Mi own tptor- 
pretat ion on them

“Except ye eat of the flesh of the Son of man, 
and drink of his blood ye have no Ufa in you. When
soever eateth my flesh, and drinketk my Wood, hath 
eternal life; anti I will raise hhn up at the last day." 
(John 6. 58). This disgusting form of canmbalwm <• 
usually interpreted to mean anything but what It 
aaya. It was because of the impossibility ot imple
menting thia that the church introduced the mass 
with its bread and wine Thiy evidently itUcftwi 
great importance to it

So if you want eternal life, be humble, meek and 
merciful; believe without questioning ■ no tnettei 
how absurd. See that you are circumcised properly; 
get yourself born again; and finally don't forget alxa.i 
this flesh and blood drinking clause.

There are numerous references in tire Bible to 
animal sacrifices which came to Christianity from 
pagan sources. Being washtxl in the blood of a iamb 
was one idea (Rev. 13. 11). Such resulting coocep- 
tions are nothing else than slaughter house theology; 
but they still linger in the Christian religion

Whether Christ actually lived or not we do not 
know There appears to be no evidence outside the 
gospels. There rosy have been a man who thought 
he was a leader, a god In man form who hail a 
special message for humanity. Such a figure (the 
perfect man) seems to lx* required as the centre of 
many religions. Christ's origin depends on th* evidence 
of the account in the New Testament. and there is 
no checking that

The reason why Chnst was crucified is an endless 
argument h appears fairly clear that Ixis declar
ations T am the way. the truth, and the llfec no 
man commeth unto the father but by me." (John 
16. 6) contributed to it

Such an arrogant claim wouW have provoked bitter 
rejections at the time, for it dearly showed the 
people that he bad put hhnseif up as a dictator. Natur
ally this caused opposition nor only from the Jew*, 
but also from the Romans The Jews knew very 
well that ne was no god, but one of their boys, 
and consequently they did not beUe^c him, and never
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haw acce|«tad him. 1* prophet » not without 
honour saw ia hn own land "

At aU wnu if Christ had the power to save 
htmeett (roan cnK'iflx.'t'ft, an J rrfuaed to use It. he 
wa» (ultty of suicide

Chrln is said to have been templed of the devil 
The devil hxdi Wm 141 a high mountain — so Christ 
must have followed him willingly Knowing Satan s 
intentions. The Devil then offered him wfirymly 
over the earth. Christ does not seem to have appre
ciated the absurdity of this temptation, or he would 
have replied that as his father. God. created the 
earth and til it contained, he naturally owned it The 
Devil was in effect offering to give away stolen pro
perty if he had appropriated it. At all events Christ 
was completely cbhvtoo* of the whole point

Huddle was also tempted by the devil centuries 
before Christ.

“Die idea that Christ and God were one (John 10 30) 
can be seriously challenged by "there is none good 
btit one. that Is God (Matt 19 17). Or again Honour 
thy father and mother that thy days shall be long 
with the Lord." (Excel. 20. 12) Christ*! statement was 
"Everyone that forsaketh father and mother for my 
sake shall inherit everlasting life," (Matt. 19. 29). So 
you can please yourself which shall be your attitude 
to your parents, and if God the Father won’t give 
you everlasting life. God the Son will

If a man today sard that he was the Son of God. 
and there are such men. we would conclude that 
he was suffering from hallucinations. The Jewish race 
m biblical days were mad with superstition; base
less rumours were the order of the day. Other reli- 
gvais older than Christianity contained accounts of 
men being born of virgins and rising from the dead. 
There is nothing miraculous about all this. It is a 
somewhat commonplace religious phenomenon.

Nothing Christ said compares with Tom Paines 
affirmation.--- "The world Is my country — to do 
good mv religion." Nothing Jesus uttered equals the 
words of Joseph McCabe when he declared:-**- “The 
finest sentiment you can pay to the memory of the 
dead, ui to make the world better for the living."

Christ never made a discovery with which to enrich 
the world. Pythagoras. Euclid. Archimedes, Harvey. 
Newton, Paster. Rbntgen. Shelley, Darwin and Mane, 
all stand out as mental giants for their contribution 
to mankind compared with Christ

Nothing which Christ did was of any practical 
value His alleged healing of the blind —* if factual, 
could have been the greatest thing in the life of a 
single sightless person. But he could have laid the 
foundation for prevention of blindness so that millions 
of people then unborn could have benefited. Why did 
he not produce a real miracle and eliminate the para
sites of malaria or sleeping sickness?

FKos Jeaus a Socialist
TT IS a very common view among Christians that 

Jesus was a Socialist Heir Hardie added to this 
confusion when he stated that he learned his socialism 
from the New Testament. The idea of the disciples 
having all things m common probably gave rise to 
this misunderstanding. Soldiers have all things in 
common — to obey orders without questioning, and
10 die if necessary. Prisoners, whether civil or mili
tary. *1®° have things in common — but this

doaa not make them socialist*, k kc, u* a 
usually very anti-social.

Nothing Jesus is alleged to have said mskts 
a socialist In any way He was not concemsd vft 
the emam'ipation from ciaae rule; nor the buMs>< 4 
a socialist society on this earth; nor with toprwja 
the lot of the people. His belief of lift bsvond fe 
grave makes the idea of Jesus, as a socialist, gm 
untenable. Socialists want to survive in this wxltf 
and to enjoy the fruit* of their labours. CoMnjutsfy 
they have no interest in a mythical life after ctafc

Christ said not a word about education, or tekvet 
or any efforts to bettet the condition* of the wrtj 
He never championed the right* of man or frseta 
of speech ami thought; nor the liberation of the siam 
so important In hit day.

The claim, therefore, that Christ was a Sucidg 
is the last refuge of the ennfusiontsts and mysttry 
monger. Yet it is obvious that neither the primtto 
institutions of the Hebrew*, nor the monssttoa < 
the early Church, have any connection with Socolaa 
The democratic ownership and control of industry k 
and for the whole community could not cons a 
pass tiefore the capitalist system had developed ad 
the productive forces had become social in chancte 
therefore Socialism was unthinkable, and its prcpr 
ganda impossible two thousand yoars ago.

Christ's denunciation of wealth is not Sociibst 
"Sell all that thou hast and give to the poor” wai lu 

advice to a rich man. This could mean social svA 
for the wholesale distribution of alms could be 1 
'remedy'' more deadly than the disease.

"Take no thought for the morrow" was his Mb 
social advice, and the whole trend of his teaduap 
was to despise worldly things for the sake si 1 
reward in heaven. But Socialism, on the contrtn 
it the appreciation of the things of this worif aad 
the endeavour to utilize them here and now.

Socialism presupposes social production. Vids 
slavery and feudalism which followed it. this did wt 
exist It remained for capitalism as It expanded a 
introduce a division of labour which made pcaahi 
the great variety of commodities of today, tapulw 
also created surpluses, explored the world, imwwi 
and used machinery — steam, electricity, railway 
motor cars, airplanes and cultivated enonnoss irw 
of land for food.

Capitalism thus developed the productive forces Mi 
established a world market All this was esteasi 
to capitalism and of course, socialism. and it 1* qu* 
impossible to graft it on to a slave society. IW 
in itself precludes Christ from being a socialist, kr 
Socialism was economically impossible without Men 
production.

Ancient Israel was a country of nomadic tnbe 
under the influence of the sieve Roman Empire. sad 
Socialism with this background could not oror 
Nobody ever suggests that Christ was — or wok 
have been an industrial capitalist or a business tycOM 
neither was he a socialist.

Christ's claim that he came to save sinners dn 
makes it clear that he was no socialist, but s ' jiww 
saviour"

Socialism doe* not need divine leaders to proem? 
them eternal life or forgiveness of sin. Socials*1 
wishes to re-organise society and lo emancipate tk 
working class from capitalism In all thia 
was an anti-socialist.
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